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In this paper, I review the relevance of the niche to biogeography, and what biogeography may tell us
about the niche. The niche is defined as the combination of abiotic and biotic conditions where a
species can persist. I argue that most biogeographic patterns are created by niche differences over
space, and that even ‘geographic barriers’ must have an ecological basis. However, we know little
about specific ecological factors underlying most biogeographic patterns. Some evidence supports
the importance of abiotic factors, whereas few examples exist of large-scale patterns created by
biotic interactions. I also show how incorporating biogeography may offer new perspectives on
resource-related niches and species interactions. Several examples demonstrate that even after a
major evolutionary radiation within a region, the region can still be invaded by ecologically similar
species from another clade, countering the long-standing idea that communities and regions are
generally ‘saturated’ with species. I also describe the somewhat paradoxical situation where compe-
tition seems to limit trait evolution in a group, but does not prevent co-occurrence of species with
similar values for that trait (called here the ‘competition–divergence–co-occurrence conundrum’). In
general, the interface of biogeography and ecology could be a major area for research in both fields.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Ecology and biogeography are two fields with many
obvious connections, but the relationship between
them has often been troubled [1]. On the one hand,
those studying large-scale historical (i.e. phylogenetic)
biogeography have tended to ignore ecology entirely,
with little or no consideration of the idea that distri-
butions of organisms are influenced by factors such as
habitat tolerances or species interactions. This is well-
illustrated in the excellent and integrative textbook by
Lomolino et al. [2], in which ecology goes largely
unmentioned in the chapter on historical biogeography.
On the other hand, ecologists have often tended to
ignore biogeography (but with some important excep-
tions; [3,4]). For example, ecologists often do not
study how large-scale biogeographic history influences
the patterns of diversity and community structure that
they study, nor how ecological processes create biogeo-
graphic patterns (review in [1]).

One place where these two fields should come
together (but often fail to) is in the concept of the
niche. Based on Hutchinson’s [5] general concept, the
niche describes the set of abiotic and biotic conditions
where a species can persist [6]. Many ecologists favour
a concept of the niche based on resources and species
interactions at the local scale (i.e. an Eltonian niche
concept; [7]). On the other hand, more biogeo-
graphically oriented ecologists often prefer a concept
life.bio.sunysb.edu
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focusing on the environmental conditions determining
the large-scale distribution of species (i.e. a Grinnellian
niche concept; [7]). I consider these to represent equally
valid conceptualizations of different aspects of the general
Hutchinsonian niche concept [6], and they clearly have
many important intersections (e.g. local-scale biotic
interactions may set range limits).

In this paper, I will review what the niche can tell us
about biogeography and what biogeography can tell us
about the niche. I have previously written about the
gulf between biogeography and ecology [1] and how
the niche and biogeography may be related [8]. Those
papers focused largely on climatic niches, with relatively
little emphasis on the potential role of biotic factors and
species interactions in creating biogeographic patterns.
Here, I will first focus on the importance of the niche
to biogeographic patterns, and the factors that set the
range limits of species and clades (i.e. the Grinnellian
niche). I will then focus on what the combination of
biogeography, phylogeny and resource-related traits
can tell us about niches, particularly related to species
interactions and the Eltonian niche. Note that here
and throughout, I refer to biogeographic patterns as
those at the scale of species range sizes and larger
(e.g. within continents and between continents).
2. WHY THE NICHE MATTERS FOR
BIOGEOGRAPHY
(a) Range limits create biogeographic patterns

and ecological niches create range limits

Biogeographic patterns arise primarily through limits
on dispersal. By ‘dispersal’, I mean the process by
This journal is q 2011 The Royal Society
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which species expand their ranges, including both the
movement of individuals to a new location and their
successful establishment there. If there were no limits
on dispersal, every species could potentially be distrib-
uted everywhere, and spatial patterns of distribution
and diversity would be absent or due entirely to
chance. But of course, we know that there are indeed
large-scale patterns of diversity and distribution
(e.g. major biogeographic provinces, more species
richness in the tropics [2,9]).

Given this argument, the niche matters for biogeog-
raphy because the range limits of species (and clades)
are set primarily by ecological factors (but see below).
By definition, species generally cannot spread outside
of their ecological niche, the set of conditions where
they can persist (potentially including both abiotic and
biotic factors). Therefore, most so-called ‘geographic
barriers’ and ‘physical barriers’ (e.g. oceans, rivers and
mountains) are simply areas of unsuitable habitat, and
are entirely organism-specific (e.g. [1]). For example,
oceans limit dispersal for most terrestrial and freshwater
species, but not necessarily for marine organisms.
Further, many species occur in both freshwater and
marine environments, depending on the stage in
their life cycle. In terrestrial environments, a river may
be a barrier for some organisms, but not others
(e.g. especially not for organisms whose niche includes
freshwater habitats). Mountains may limit dispersal in
some cases, but mountains are generally only barriers
when they create zones of unsuitable habitat for the
organism in question. Many other barriers to dispersal
are more subtle and more clearly related to habitat
differences (mesic versus arid environments, forest
versus open habitat and rivers versus streams). The
arguments above are neither new nor surprising, but
the idea that ecology influences biogeography remains
surprisingly rare in both fields (e.g. biogeographers
often ignore ecology, whereas ecologists often treat
ecology and biogeography as competing explanations
for patterns of diversity and distribution). One conse-
quence of this niche-based view of biogeography is
that biogeography should not be viewed as ‘neutral’
(and then contrasted with factors related to the niche),
as is often done in the current ecological literature (for
recent reviews see [10,11]).

Of course, simply saying that biogeographic patterns
are created by differences in habitat over space does not
tell us how these habitat differences limit dispersal. For
example, these limits could be set by abiotic factors,
biotic factors or some combination. I address these
types of factors below. But first, I briefly digress to
address whether range limits actually have to be
explained by niche differences over space.
(b) Must geographic range limits be explained

by the niche?

What sets the range limits of species? If the range of a
species is not limited by unsuitable ecological con-
ditions, then one major alternative is that there has
simply not been enough time for the species to reach
the full geographic extent of the range allowed by
the spatial distribution of geographically contiguous
and ecologically suitable conditions. This topic has
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2011)
been addressed in some recent studies (e.g. [12,13])
using data from distributions of extant species. For
example, Paul et al. [13] quantified for each species
the ‘potential range’ (based on species-distribution
modelling (SDM) with climatic data), actual range
extent (how much of the span of the range is occupied)
and actual range occupancy (how many potentially
suitable pixels are occupied), and then tested how
these variables were related to species age in a genus
of Neotropical trees. They found that younger species
generally occupy less of their potential range extents
than older species, suggesting that species ranges (or
parts of their ranges) may sometimes be determined
by limited time for dispersal, rather than ecological
limits on dispersal. In contrast, Schurr et al. [12]
found no evidence that species range sizes increased
with their inferred age for South African Proteaceae.

Furthermore, some organisms may be able to dis-
perse across barriers of unsuitable habitat to colonize
non-contiguous regions of suitable habitat (e.g. rafting
to islands). For these species, range limits may be deter-
mined by the combination of habitat differences over
space and the ability of the organisms to disperse
across unsuitable conditions, rather than the unsuitable
conditions alone.
(c) Which ecological factors can set range limits?

A variety of ecological factors may set the range limits of
species to create biogeographic patterns. These factors
are often categorized as being abiotic versus biotic
[2,14]. For terrestrial organisms, abiotic factors that
may set range limits include climate (temperature,
precipitation), pH and unsuitable aquatic habitats (for
a thorough review of these and other factors see [2]).
For aquatic organisms, abiotic factors include tempera-
ture, salinity and oxygen content. Biotic factors include
competition, predation, parasitism and limits on the
ranges of prey or mutualistic species. Range limits may
also be explained by a combination of abiotic and
biotic factors. For example, climate may not set the
range limits of a species directly owing to their toler-
ances to heat, cold or drought, but may instead
influence the distribution of an important resource
(e.g. insect prey for birds [15]). Finally, the factors
that set the range limits of any given species may
simply depend on the part of that species’ range that is
being considered [16]. For example, a single species
could have its poleward range limits set by tolerance
to cold, its southern limits set by competition and
its eastern and western borders set by completely
different factors.

Sexton et al. [14] recently reviewed empirical studies
addressing the causes of range limits. Of 146 studies that
addressed abiotic factors associated with range limits,
they found that abiotic factors were supported in 112
(77%), partially supported in 17 (12%; where ‘partial
support’ means that abiotic factors were supported for
some but not all of the species included in the study),
and not supported in 17 (12%). Biotic factors were
addressed in 51 studies, and were supported in 31
(61%), partially supported in eight (16%), and not
supported in 12 (24%). Among these 51 studies, 26
focused on the effects of competition, 10 on predation,

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Selected examples suggesting that niche

conservatism in climatic tolerances contributes to large-scale
biogeographic patterns, listed taxonomically. Various
approaches were used in these studies. For example, some
used SDM to identify climatic factors likely responsible for
setting range limits and then showed that these climatic

factors were strongly concordant with the phylogeny or
otherwise strongly conserved (e.g. [23–25]). One used a
novel simulation-based approach to generate species richness
patterns under different levels of niche conservatism [26].
These represent only a sampling of studies and approaches

that have been used to address niche conservatism and
evolution with climatic and geographic data (e.g. [27–33]).

biogeographic pattern reference

global-scale distribution of plant clades [34]
high mid-elevation species richness in Asian fish [35]
high tropical species richness and distribution of

major clades in hylid treefrogs
[23]
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seven on diseases and eight on host distributions; for
each biotic factor, the majority of studies supported
the factor in question, but for predation, diseases and
host distributions, a nearly equal number of studies
failed to support that factor. Eight studies examined
interactions between abiotic and biotic factors, and
these interactions were supported in seven (88%) and
not supported in one (12%). Of course, the conclusions
that can be drawn from this review may be biased by
what factors the authors of the original studies chose
to investigate (e.g. investigators may be biased towards
investigating factors that they have some a priori
reason to believe are important in their system). Never-
theless, there is clearly widespread support for the idea
that abiotic factors often set species ranges (either
directly or indirectly through interactions with biotic
factors) and that competition may be an important
biotic factor setting range limits.
high temperate richness in some hylid treefrogs [36]
high mid-elevation species richness in North

American plethodontid salamanders
[25]

high temperate richness in some colubrid snakes [37]
distribution of clades and latitudinal patterns of

community structure in North American
emydid turtles

[24]

species richness patterns in South American
birds

[26]

global species richness patterns across mammals [38]
(d) Niche conservatism

Species range limits are not simply set by unsuitable
abiotic and biotic conditions at their range margins,
but also by the failure of individuals to adapt to
those unsuitable conditions (e.g. [17–19]). Species
can potentially adapt to changing environmental con-
ditions over time (e.g. [20]) and to different sets of
co-occurring species (e.g. [21]). Therefore, to explain
large-scale biogeographic patterns, we also need to
explain why species do not simply adapt to the ecologi-
cal conditions at the margins of their geographic
ranges and continue expanding their ranges. Without
such limits, every species could be everywhere, and
again there would be few non-random biogeographic
patterns. Niche conservatism is simply the idea
that species will retain similar ecological traits over
time (review in [22]). One important consequence of
niche conservatism may be to limit the geographic
ranges of species and clades over time [8]. Several
studies now support the idea that niche conservatism
in climatic distributions may be important in setting
range limits and thereby creating biogeographic pat-
terns of distribution and species richness (table 1).
However, many studies have also found evidence for
rapid shifts in climatic distributions among species
(e.g. [27,39]). A major challenge for future studies is
to determine what trait (or traits) would allow a
given species to expand its range (e.g. physiological
tolerance to freezing temperatures), and then uncover
the within-species processes that underlie the success
or failure of these traits to evolve at the range margins.
(e) Evidence for abiotic versus biotic factors in

creating large-scale biogeographic patterns

(i) The case for abiotic factors
Given that there are many different types of abiotic and
biotic factors that could set species range limits, which
of them might be most important in creating large-
scale biogeographic patterns? Note that by ‘large-scale
biogeographic patterns’ I mean patterns that involve
significant proportions of one or more continents (i.e.
the size of the geographic range of a species or
clade). There is considerable indirect evidence for the
widespread importance of climate and other abiotic
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2011)
factors. This evidence includes many smaller scale
studies of species range limits ([14]; see above), and
the turnover in flora and fauna at the edges of many
biogeographic provinces, especially where these edges
are within rather than between landmasses. Such
edges include those between the Nearctic and Neotrop-
ical realms, the Palaearctic and Oriental realms, and the
Palaearctic and Ethiopian regions [2,9]. Similarly, there
is extensive turnover in flora and fauna at different
elevations, and these elevational differences are also
thought to be related to climate [2,40]. However, in
many cases, it is uncertain whether range limits are set
directly by tolerances to climatic conditions, or by
secondary factors that are themselves influenced
by climate.

Recent studies using SDM (also known as niche
modelling) also suggest that climatic tolerances may
be responsible for creating many large-scale patterns
of distribution and diversity (table 1). Here, I present
a more detailed example from my research where
climatic variation seems to set range limits across mul-
tiple species in a clade, contributing to a large-scale
pattern of biogeography and species richness.

This example involves hylid treefrogs in the New
World, at the interface between the Nearctic and
Neotropical zoogeographic realms [9]. Hylids have an
ancient origin in the tropics, recent dispersal of some
clades to the temperate zone and restricted dispersal of
other tropical clades into temperate areas (i.e. North
America), all of which help explain low hylid richness
in temperate regions and high richness in tropical
regions [23]. Analyses of the northern range limits of
four tropical treefrog clades in northeastern Mexico
suggest that these clades fail to extend their ranges
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further north into temperate regions because they are
unable to tolerate the higher temperature seasonality
(i.e. cooler winters) north of their current ranges [23].
Species-distribution models using temperature season-
ality alone accurately predict the northern range limits
of these species. For example, for five of six species, a
model based on temperature seasonality alone correctly
predicts their absence in 100 per cent of localities to the
immediate north of the range of each species, localities
where hylids are known to be present but the species
in question are apparently absent. For the sixth species,
this model correctly predicts 86 per cent of these
‘absence’ localities. Furthermore, hylid species from
temperate North America have lower critical thermal
minima than the tropical hylid species that have been
tested [41], supporting the idea that range expansion
into temperate regions requires physiological adap-
tations that these tropical species lack. The northern
limits of these hylid clades in northeastern Mexico are
broadly similar to those of many other tropical clades
in this region, including caecilian amphibians, cory-
tophanid and iguanid lizards, and boine snakes [42]
as well as atelid monkeys, ramphastid and tinamid
birds (toucans and tinamous), and Amazona parrots
[43]. Importantly, this broad concordance across eco-
logically diverse clades suggests that these limits are not
set by pathogens, predators or competitors, and might
be set by physiological tolerances instead. Furthermore,
these tropical treefrog clades occur hundreds of kilo-
metres south of the southern range limits of the
temperate treefrog lineages, suggesting that competition
with temperate treefrogs does not set their northern
range limits (i.e. competition might be a plausible
hypothesis if tropical and temperate treefrog species
had abutting geographic ranges, but not if they are
geographically distant from each other). Dramatic differ-
ences in body size between species of these tropical
treefrog clades also argues against them sharing similar
sets of competitors, predators or prey that would cause
them to have similar northern range limits. Although
these patterns together implicate climatic tolerances in
setting the range limits of these clades, further work is
still needed to better determine the specific mechanisms
by which their distributions are limited.

There is also evidence for the general importance of
climate on species ranges from two types of human
impacts. The first is invasive species. Broad-scale ana-
lyses of vertebrate invasive species and their latitudinal
distributions suggest that invasive species tend to suc-
cessfully invade regions with climates similar to their
native ranges (e.g. [8,44]), as do more detailed analyses
using SDMs (e.g. [45,46]). In general, these patterns of
distribution in invasive species offer support for the
importance of abiotic climatic factors in setting range
limits, because the exotic species are presumably
removed from the set of species that they would interact
with in their native ranges. In contrast, some studies
suggest that invasive species may have novel climatic
distributions in their introduced ranges relative to
their native ranges (e.g. [47–50]), but these studies
are generally interpreted as evidence that climatic toler-
ances of the invasive species changed, rather than their
ranges being unaffected by climate (although alternative
explanations are also possible).
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2011)
Second, there is evidence that many species are pres-
ently shifting their geographical and elevational ranges
owing to climate change (e.g. [51,52]). This pattern
implies that their previous range limits were set by
their climatic tolerances, although it does not rule out
biotic factors completely.
(ii) The case for biotic factors
Interspecific interactions can also be important in the
distributions of organisms. However, many examples
involve small-scale patterns of distribution, and it is
not clear that the same processes would explain large-
scale biogeographic patterns in these same systems.
For example, Connell’s [53] classic work on the bar-
nacle (Chthamalus stellatus) in the intertidal zone in
Scotland shows how the distribution of this species is
explained by a combination of biotic (predation and
competition) and abiotic factors (desiccation). How-
ever, the pattern of distribution in question is a vertical
distribution of a few metres on an island coastline, and
it is not clear if these same factors would explain the
large-scale biogeographic distribution of this species
(or the clade in which it is embedded).

There are many other examples where biotic factors
influence smaller scale distribution patterns (e.g. differ-
ent habitats within a region) but not necessarily larger
patterns (e.g. presence in one region versus another).
For example, competition may influence the vertical
distribution of species on mountains (e.g.[54,55]).
Species assemblages of damselfly larvae (Enallagma) in
lakes differ depending on whether fish or dragonfly
larvaeare the top predator (e.g. [56,57]).Here, predation
creates a mosaic of different habitats for damselflies
within a region, but not a large-scale biogeographic
pattern.

Anderson et al. [58] proposed a promising method-
ology to test for the effects of competitive exclusion on
the distributions of pairs of closely related species, by
combining SDM with analyses of geographic overlap.
To support competitive exclusion, one species should
be absent in areas that are climatically suitable for
both species, near where their ranges abut. They applied
this approach to two species of South American pocket
mice and found evidence for competitive exclusion, but
this involved a somewhat limited geographic area (i.e.
five localities).
(iii) Where are the large-scale biogeographic patterns
created by interspecies interactions?
At present, I am unaware of any large-scale biogeo-
graphic patterns that are created by competitive
interactions or by biotic interactions in general. I do
not claim that such patterns do not occur, just that
there is a paucity of good examples. There are at least
two obvious (not mutually exclusive) causes that may
explain this. First, such patterns are truly rare.
Second, those who study large-scale biogeography do
not generally consider competition (or other biotic
factors) as a potential explanation for the patterns that
they study, especially given that they have tended not
to consider ecological factors at all.

If we were looking for large-scale biogeographic pat-
terns created by competition or other biotic factors,
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what sort of pattern might we expect to see? Following
from Anderson et al. [58], one might expect to see two
clades with abutting geographic distributions, where
the range of each clade is climatically suitable for the
other (but especially for the species in each clade that
are geographically adjacent to each other). However,
such a pattern might also arise simply owing to limited
dispersal among the species in both clades. This pattern
could be made more compelling if there was exten-
sive geographic range overlap among species within
clades (indicating considerable dispersal), but abutting
distributions between clades (indicating that dispersal is
limited by species interactions). Furthermore, evidence
of competitive release could also lend support (e.g.
one species or clade expands its range in the absence
of the other). Of course, any hypothesis of competition
or other species interactions from biogeographic pat-
terns would be greatly strengthened by direct evidence
of these interactions from local-scale experimental or
observational studies.

Here, I draw attention to one type of geographic
pattern that might merit further scrutiny as an outcome
of species interactions. This is the pattern of disjunct
distribution within a clade, where different lineages
(i) occur in distinct, large-scale regions, (ii) are
separated from each other by a clade of potential com-
petitors, and (iii) the intervening regions separating
the two clades are climatically suitable (such that the
disjunct clades are not merely separated by unsuitable
environment [58]).

For example, the plethodontid salamander genus
Hydromantes occurs both in western North American
and southern Europe [59]. In North America, the
closely related genus Plethodon does not occur sym-
patrically with Hydromantes, but is the most diverse
group of salamanders to the north and east of its
range (i.e. separating European and North American
Hydromantes). Furthermore, Hydromantes in western
North America occur from relatively low elevations
(300 m; Hydromantes shastae) to greater than 3500 m
(Hydromantes platycephalus; [59]), strongly suggesting
that their distributions are not limited by a narrow
range of climatic tolerances. Clearly, Hydromantes
must have been distributed from western North Amer-
ica to Europe in the past. Presently, these two clades
within Hydromantes appear as islands separated by a
sea of potential competitors. Indeed, six of the eight
European species literally occur on an island (Sardinia).
It is not obvious why Hydromantes might be competi-
tively inferior to other salamanders (if they are).
Interestingly, Hydromantes species do share a highly
derived feeding system, which allows them to project
their tongues out of their bodies for long-distance prey
capture [60], but might be less efficient at close range.

A similar example involves the two subgenera of
slender salamanders (Batrachoseps) in western North
America, where one subgenus (Plethiopsis) has species
in both the southern Sierra Nevada mountains and in
northern Oregon, whereas intervening regions (i.e. the
northern Sierra Nevada) are inhabited by species of
the other subgenus (Batrachoseps) which is more diverse
and widely distributed (e.g. [61]). The subgenera are
broadly overlapping in their climatic distributions over-
all (based on data from [39] for 1861 localities from 20
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2011)
described species), but also show some differentiation in
species mean values for some climatic variables
(i.e. Plethiopsis species occur in environments that are,
on average, colder in winter (Bio6, Bio11) and with
more precipitation during the driest portions of the year
(Bio 14, Bio17)). Overall, this pattern of disjunct distri-
bution in Plethiopsis species separated by Batrachoseps
may reflect the effects of competition, or may also reflect
somewhat different climatic distributions of the two
clades, some combination of these two factors, or other
factors entirely. Of course, these examples are highly
speculative (especially without direct evidence for the
role of competition) and are in need of detailed analysis.
They are included here only to illustrate one type of
pattern that might result from competitive exclusion at
large biogeographic scales.

Patterns of clades replacing each other over time
and space in the fossil record might also offer evidence
for the effects of biotic interactions on large-scale
biogeographic patterns. As one potential example,
Rosenzweig & McCord [62] discussed how an older
group (straight-necked turtles; Amphichelydia) was
replaced by younger clades (turtles with neck flexion;
Cryptodira, Pleurodira) over time across continents.
They called this general process ‘incumbent replace-
ment’. However, these authors hypothesized that this
pattern of geographic replacement was created by
differential rates of speciation and extinction in each
clade owing to the presence of a key adaptation in
the younger clades (neck flexion), rather than through
impacts of one clade on another.
(iv) Evidence against the role of species interactions
in large-scale biogeography
Two types of patterns also offer evidence against the
general importance of species interactions in shaping
large-scale biogeographic patterns. Specifically, both
biotic interchanges and invasive species suggest that
regions remain open to invasion over time, despite the
presence of a resident biota. Vermeij [63] reviewed
biotic interchanges during the Neogene, and suggested
that in many (but not all) natural interchanges, there
were no invasion-related extinctions and that these
interchanges often increased species richness in each
region. These cases included the marine transequatorial,
trans-Arctic and trans-Pacific interchanges.

Second, the many studies of invasive species may
also have some relevance to the question of whether
species interactions can drive large-scale patterns of
biogeography. For example, studies of vertebrate
extinctions on islands suggest that competition from
exotic species was not the sole cause of extinction for
any species, and was only rarely a potentially con-
tributing cause (less than 10% of cases; [64]). In
contrast, few native plant species on islands have
been lost, and the addition of exotic species has pri-
marily increased species richness, typically doubling
plant richness on most islands [64]. Further, there is
little evidence to suggest that islands have become
saturated with native or exotic plant species over
time. These results suggest the possibility that species
interactions, or at least competition, may not drive
large-scale biogeographic patterns in plants.
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Of course, indirect human impacts also provide
evidence for the possible effects of species inter-
actions on distribution and diversity patterns. For
example, the majority of vertebrate extinctions in
the past 500 years have been related to predation by
exotic species on islands (either alone or in com-
bination with other factors; [64]). This suggests
the potential for natural predators to drive species
extinct, either locally or globally, although island
vertebrates might also be unusually vulnerable relative
to mainland species.

Similarly, the apparent extinctions of dozens of
Neotropical montane frog species associated with chy-
trid fungus infections may illustrate how pathogens
can create large-scale biogeographic patterns
(e.g. [65]). For example, among the 85 species of the
bufonid genus Atelopus, 72 are either extinct or critically
endangered owing largely to chytrid infection (e.g. most
have not been seen in more than 10 years; [66]). It
should be noted that although these chytrid-related
declines are generally considered to have an anthropo-
genic cause (e.g. owing to human spread and/or
climate change), the specific role that humans have
played is still unresolved (e.g. [67]).
(v) Niche pre-emption: integrating abiotic and biotic
factors over time
In the preceding sections, I have discussed biotic and
abiotic factors as competing explanations for biogeo-
graphic patterns. But biotic and abiotic factors might
also be integrated by niche pre-emption over macroevo-
lutionary time scales (i.e. a species orclade fails to expand
into a new abiotic niche because it is already occupied by
another species or clade, not because it is intrinsically
incapable of evolving to occupy that niche). For example,
species of a low-elevation clade might lack physiological
tolerances to survive climatic conditions at high
elevations, whereas species of a high-elevation clade
mightbeunable to tolerate conditionsat lowerelevations.
In this case, the distributions of the two clades would
appear to be explained by abiotic factors alone and not
by biotic factors. But if one of these clades entered a
region where the other clade was absent, its elevational
range might expand over macroevolutionary time scales
to include a set of species collectively spanning all
elevations (e.g. through evolution of new species that
are adapted to tolerate these relatively novel climatic
conditions). In other words, over short time scales
the limited elevational distribution of a clade might be
explained by physiological tolerances, but over longer
time scales this limited elevational distribution may be
explained by the lack of ecological opportunity owing to
species interactions (niche pre-emption).

Such a pattern seems to have occurred in tropical
plethodontid salamanders [39]. Many salamander
clades occur in broad-scale sympatry in Middle Amer-
ica (Mexico to Panama), but tend to occur at either
lower elevations (e.g. Oedipina) or higher elevations
(e.g. Pseudoeurycea). However, a single, relatively
young clade has radiated in South America (Bolitoglossa
subgenus Eladinea), where it occurs from sea level to
greater than 3000 m, and shows dramatically acceler-
ated rates of climatic-niche evolution and species
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2011)
diversification [39]. Analyses across all plethodontid
clades show that rates of niche evolution are generally
higher in those clades that show less regional-scale
geographic overlap with other clades, supporting
the idea that niche pre-emption may be important
in limiting climatic niche distributions over time (i.e.
niche conservatism), and suggest that abiotic and
biotic factors may be integrated over time to drive
biogeographic patterns.
3. WHAT BIOGEOGRAPHY CAN TELL US ABOUT
THE ELTONIAN NICHE AND SPECIES
INTERACTIONS
Up to this point, I have focused on the importance of
considering the niche in analyses of large-scale biogeo-
graphic patterns. Now, I turn to the question of what
large-scale biogeographic analyses can tell us about
the niche, and shift my emphasis here from the Grin-
nellian niche to the Eltonian niche. I suggest that
analyses incorporating large-scale, historical (phylogen-
etic) biogeography may offer useful new perspectives
on questions relating to species interactions and the
Eltonian niche.

As one example, I focus here on the question of
whether communities can become saturated with eco-
logically similar species over time. In some ways, this is
a fundamental question in ecology, closely tied to the
ideas of competitive exclusion and limiting similarity
(e.g. [16,68]). If communities within a region have
become saturated with species over evolutionary time
(e.g. given tens of millions of years), then it should not
be possible for ecologically similar species to invade the
region and local communities within it. Large-scale
biogeography can offer insights into these invasions,
especially when coupled with time-calibrated phylogen-
ies and data on traits related to resource utilization.
Below, I describe several case studies to demonstrate
this point.

These examples are drawn largely from research on
amphibians and reptiles (but mostly treefrogs) and will
illustrate two themes. First, that regions (and local com-
munities) can be invaded by species that have traits
similar to those found among the resident species in the
regional species pool or community. Second, even in
cases where some evidence suggests that competition
and species interactions are important in driving and
constraining the evolution of niche-related traits, compe-
tition does not prevent sympatry (co-occurrence) of
species with similar trait values on that same axis. I
then revisit these themes (and related issues) after
describing these examples. But I issue the caveat that
these examples do not necessarily represent an unbiased
analysis.

(a) Case 1: treefrog invasions in lowland Middle

America

The first case involves hylid treefrog invasions in Middle
American lowlands [69,70]. In Middle America
(Mexico to Panama), approximately 80 per cent of the
approximately 160 hylid species in the region are des-
cended from the first clade (Hylini) to invade Middle
America from South America (where hylids originated),
approximately 60–80 million years ago (Mya). This
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clade radiated extensively in terms of species numbers,
habitats (lowland to highland), microhabitats (including
species that breed exclusively in streams, ponds and
arboreal sites, respectively) and body sizes (approx.
20 mm snout–vent length to greater than 100 mm).
Within a given locality, microhabitat and body size may
be the most important resource-related traits for
hylids, given that microhabitat determines where they
live and breed and body size effectively determines
what they will eat (most seem to be generalist insect-
ivores where body size determines prey size but not
prey type (e.g. [71,72]). Thus, the radiation of Hylini
would appear to have led to occupation (if not saturation)
of the major resource-related niches within the region.
Yet, the lowlands of Middle America (less than
1000 m) have been invaded more recently by most of
the major clades of South American hylids (e.g. the
genera Dendropsophus, Hypsiboas, Scinax and Trachyce-
phalus). Throughout the lowlands of Middle America,
ponds may be inhabited by ecologically similar species
from both the Middle American and South American
lineages, and with little obvious evidence of competitive
exclusion. For example, in eastern Mexico, one can
find two very similar species with nearly identical body
sizes calling together in microsympatry, one from the
Middle American clade (Tlalocohyla picta) and one
from a recent South American invasion (Dendropsophus
microcephalus; [70]; J. J. Wiens 2005, personal
observation). In many localities, species from recently
invading South American clades may outnumber those
of the resident Middle American clade [69,70].
(b) Case 2: evolution and sympatry of treefrog

body sizes

My collaborators and I have also investigated how the
large-scale biogeography and sympatry of clades influ-
ences the rate of body-size evolution in hylid treefrogs
[73]. There are eight major clades of treefrogs, six of
which occur in sympatry throughout most of South
America. Another clade (Pelodryadinae) occurs in Aus-
tralia (including adjacent islands), and the eighth
(Hylini) occurs in Middle America, North America,
Europe and Asia. Diverse tropical communities tend to
have similar ranges of body sizes (with maximum
snout–vent length of males ranging from approxi-
mately 20 to 100 mm [71]). In Australia and Middle
America, this range can be encompassed by a single
clade. In South America, the other six clades tend to
occupy somewhat smaller portions of this range (e.g.
species of the Dendropsophus, Pseudis and Scinax clades
tend to be smaller, and species of Cophomantini,
Lophiohylini and Phyllomedusinae tend to be larger).
An analysis of rates of phenotypic evolution using
Brownie [74] shows significantly higher rates of body-
size evolution in the primarily allopatric clades,
suggesting that sympatry slows the rate of body-size evo-
lution in the other six clades. Given this pattern, one
might expect that communities become ‘filled’ or satu-
rated with species of a given body size, such that no
more can evolve or occur together. Nevertheless, many
communities contain multiple species with similar size.
For example, one of the most diverse sites in South Amer-
ica (Santa Cecilia, Ecuador [75]) contains seven species
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of Dendropsophus with very similar maximum male body
sizes (from approximately 20 to 25 mm). Thus, competi-
tive interactions seem to slow the rate of body-size
evolution in sympatric clades in South America (which
might suggest the saturation of these communities with
treefrogs of a given size), yet competitive interactions do
not prevent the co-occurrence of many species with
similar values for this trait in the same locality.
(c) Case 3: evolution, biogeography and

sympatry of the treefrog ecomorph

Every major tropical and temperate region has one or
more frog species belonging to a ‘treefrog ecomorph’,
characterized most obviously by enlarged toe pads [42].
Many regions are dominated by a single, separate evo-
lutionary origin of the treefrog ecomorph (figure 1a).
For example, Africa is dominated by hyperoliids, Asia
by rhacophorine ranids and Madagascar by mantelline
ranids. Hylid treefrogs dominate South America, but
have also spread to Australia, Middle America, North
America, Europe and Asia. These patterns suggest that
selection may favour evolution of the treefrog ecomorph
in regions where it is not already present, but may not
favour multiple origins of this ecomorph in sympatry in
the same region (but see below). However, consideration
of the large-scale biogeography of these clades suggests
that the radiation of these lineages in each region does
not prevent invasion of these regions by treefrogs of
other lineages from other regions.

For example, in Africa (figure 1b), a large number of
hyperoliid species (approx. 214 species [59]) have been
evolving there for approximately 80 Myr (stem age [76];
note that I use estimated stem versus crown-group ages
depending on which are available and comparable in a
given case, but both ages should generally be strongly
correlated with each other). However, despite this
impressive radiation of hyperoliid treefrogs, the region
has recently been invaded by rhacophorine treefrogs
from Asia (Chiromantis; approximately 20–30 Mya;
[77]), which have diversified into four species and
dispersed widely across Africa.

Similarly, in Madagascar (figure 1c), the mantelline
ranids have diversified into approximately 191 species
[59], including a large genus of the treefrog ecomorph
(Boophis) with 72 species (although the number of
origins of treefrog ecomorphs in other genera is uncer-
tain). Boophis has a stem-group age of approximately
50–55 Myr [77,78]. Yet, Madagascar has also been
invaded by a hyperoliid treefrog (Heterixalus), which
appears to have colonized Madagascar approximately
15 Mya [78] and has diversified into 11 species on
Madagascar [59] and may occur syntopically with
Boophis [79].

In Asia (figure 1d), despite the large radiation of
rhacophorine treefrogs (approx. 210 species [59]),
the region has nevertheless been invaded by hylid tree-
frogs (genus Hyla) from North and Middle America.
Asian Hyla have spread from Japan and Korea to
Thailand and India, and diversified into approximately
10 species [59], which are broadly sympatric with
rhacophorines. The rhacophorines are approximately
68 Myr old (crown-age; [77]) whereas Asian hylids
are approximately 18–24 Myr old (crown-age [23]).
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Figure 1. Combining historical biogeography and trait evolution reveals a lack of saturation in regional species pools in tree-
frogs. (a) The dominant clade of treefrogs (in terms of number of species) in major regions around the world is shown, along

with representative species of these clades. Hylids are the dominant clade in the New World (Hypsiboas rufitelus shown here),
Australia (Litoria xanthomera shown), and Europe, hyperoliids in Africa (Leptopelis notatus shown), rhacophorine ranids in Asia
(Rhacophorus kio shown) and mantelline ranids on Madagascar (Boophis albilabris shown). (b) Despite the radiation of hyper-
oliid treefrogs in Africa, the region has been invaded more recently by rhacophorine ranids (genus Chiromantis) from Asia

(Chiromantis rufescens shown). (c) Despite the radiation of mantelline treefrogs in Madagascar, the island has nevertheless
been invaded more recently by hyperoliid treefrogs (Heterixalus) from Africa (Heterixalus boettgeri shown here). (d) Despite
the radiation of rhacophorine treefrogs in Asia, the region has been more recently invaded by New World treefrogs (genus
Hyla; Hyla chinensis shown). Photo credits: Hypsiboas rufitelus, Hyla chinensis ( J. J. Wiens), Litoria xanthomera ( J.-M. Hero),
Leptopelis notatus (A. Schiotz), Rhacophorus kio (D. Edmonds), Boophis albilabris, Heterixalus boettgeri (M. Vences), Chiromantis
rufescens (T. Leenders). Map outlines are from www.free-world-maps.com.
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In South America, the dominant group of treefrogs is
the family Hylidae (more than 460 species; [23]).
However, there are also two other major clades of the
treefrog ecomorph (Centrolenidae, 150 species; Hemi-
phractidae, 95 species [59]). These three clades are
divergent ecologically: South American hylids are
predominantly and ancestrally lowland pond breeders
[69], centrolenids are predominantly highland stream
breeders [42] and hemiphractids are either direct
developers or highland pond breeders [80]. All three
clades may occur sympatrically at some sites (e.g. [75]).

Also, there has been a major radiation of stream-
dwelling, montane hylids in Middle America [70,81].
This is a region where centrolenids are present but
not diverse (with 14 species [59]), and may have
arrived only in the last 3 million years [82]. Indeed,
only three of the 14 centrolenid species are endemic
to Middle America, whereas the others have ranges
that include South America [59]. In contrast there
has been only a small radiation of stream-dwelling
hylids in the Andes (Hyloscirtus, approximately 30
species [59]), where centrolenids predominate. Cen-
trolenids and hylids are broadly sympatric in both
Middle and South America, both regionally and
along individual streams ([59]; J. J. Wiens 2005, per-
sonal observation), again suggesting that these
habitats are not saturated with species of either clade.

In summary, the global-scale biogeography of the
treefrog ecomorph suggests numerous cases where
this ecomorph radiates in a given region. However,
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2011)
despite radiations that have occurred over tens of
millions of years and generated dozens of species,
each region can still be colonized by another clade
of the same ecomorph. These patterns strongly suggest
that these regions are not saturated with species of the
treefrog ecomorph.

Finally, I note that many of these regions contain
other frogs that are partially or fully arboreal, but lack
the obvious morphological and ecological similarity to
the treefrog ecomorphs discussed here (e.g. some
microhylids, ranine ranids and terraranans [71]). How-
ever, the presence of additional arboreal lineages in
sympatryonly reinforces the idea that treefrog radiations
do not prevent the co-occurrence of other arboreal
lineages in a region.
(d) Case 4: snakelike lizards

Moving away from treefrogs, snakelike lizard eco-
morphs offer another example of how biogeography
may illuminate the role of competition in divergence
and coexistence. Snakelike lizards have evolved literally
dozens of times across the phylogenetic history of squa-
mates [83]. These snakelike lizards consist of two
general ecomorphs: a short-tailed burrowing ecomorph
and a long-tailed surface-dwelling ecomorph. Both
ecomorphs are present in most major biogeographic
regions. Most origins of snakelike lizards are of the
short-tailed burrowing ecomorph, and this large
number of origins may be related to the restricted
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geographical range of most of the origins, and their
appearance in different geographical areas within a
region. However, resolving this question will require
more fine-scaled phylogenies of the family Scincidae,
in which the majority of origins of this ecomorph
have occurred.

By contrast, there have been five origins of the long-
tailed ecomorph, giving a somewhat clearer picture for
this morph. These origins exhibit a biogeographic
pattern that is largely consistent with the idea that the
origin of one morph in a region restricts subsequent
origins of that same ecomorph in the same region.
There has been a single origin of the morph (the genus
Ophisaurus) that has spread between North America,
Middle America, Europe, North Africa and Asia, and
no other members of this morph occur in this region.
Similarly, there has been a single origin in South
America (Ophiodes) and another in Australia (Pygopo-
didae), regions where Ophisaurus are absent. In Africa,
there have been two separate origins of the long-tailed
morph, one in the cordylid genus Chaemasaura and
one in the gerrhosaurid genus Tetradactylus [83].
These two clades overlap extensively now, although
two of the three Chaemasaura have a somewhat more
northerly distribution than most Tetradactylus, and
may have arisen in allopatry [84]. Interestingly, these
two genera differ remarkably in body size (Chaemasaura
are about twice as long as Tetradactylus [85]), which may
reduce potential competition between them.

The interesting pattern offered by the snakelike
lizards is that, despite the limited number of evolution-
ary origins among regions, it clear that there can be
extensive sympatry between members of this ecomorph
within a given region. For example, range maps suggest
that four species of Ophisaurus may occur in sympatry in
the southeastern United States [86], three species of
Ophiodes may occur in sympatry in Uruguay [87], and
as many as eight species of surface-dwelling pygopodids
may co-occur in Western Australia [88]. Thus, even if
competition may constrain the same ecomorph from
evolving multiple times in the same region in most
regions around the world, competition does not prevent
the build-up of many species of the same ecomorph in
sympatry within a region (at least at the broad scale).
(e) Summary and synthesis

The examples here are intended to illustrate the idea that
historical biogeographic studies mayoffer an exciting and
largely untapped database for ecological questions
relating to the Eltonian niche. Such analyses may be
particularly fruitful when historical biogeography is
combined with a time-calibrated phylogeny, data on
niche-related traits and information on the composition
of local communities. Specifically, studying the natural
invasion of different regions by different clades of closely
related or ecologically similar species over time may
reveal the results of thousands of natural, long-term
experiments relevant to species interactions and the
Eltonian niche.

The examples presented here all offer variations on a
similar major theme: that (in these cases) regions and
communities do not ‘fill up’ or become saturated with
species, even after tens of millions of years. In many of
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2011)
these examples, a lineage that first successfully invades
a region diversifies and seems to occupy the relevant
niche space. However, despite these radiations, the
regions (and their local communities) can still be
invaded by ecologically similar species. These patterns
suggest that the regions and communities in question
are not saturated with species (i.e. they can still be
invaded). Saturation is a pervasive but controversial
issue in ecology (e.g. [16,68]), related to the concepts
of limiting similarity and competitive exclusion. A very
similar idea in the recent literature is that there are
resource-related ‘ecological limits’ on how many species
can exist in a region or clade over time (e.g. [89]).

Other lines of evidence may also support the hypoth-
esis that communities do not become saturated, but
somewhat less directly. These include (i) the tendency
of invasive species to increase richness within a region
rather than driving resident species to extinction
through competition (see above [64]), (ii) correlations
of local richness with the size of the regional species
pool (e.g. [3,90]), (iii) positive relationships between
local richness and the amount of time that a region has
been occupied by a clade (e.g. [73,91,92]), and (iv)
increasing local richness over time in the fossil record
(review in [93]). In contrast, the line of evidence that
has recently been considered the strongest support for
ecological limits (a lack of relationship between the
ages of named higher taxa and their richness [89])
may simply reflect a tendency for higher taxa of the
same rank to be of similar age within a given clade
[93]. Further, the age–richness relationship can be
absent even in groups where palaeontological evidence
shows strongly increasing local richness over time
(i.e. angiosperms [93]). This is clearly a topic in need
of further study.

A second major theme in these examples is that
competition may be important in limiting the evolu-
tion of resource-related traits, but not in limiting the
co-occurrence of species with similar values for these
traits. I call this the competition–divergence–co-occur-
rence conundrum. The strongest evidence for this
pattern comes from the analysis of body-size evolution
and biogeography in hylid treefrogs [73]. In hylids, the
two biogeographically isolated clades have faster rates
of size evolution than the six sympatric clades in South
America, even though many species with similar body
size may co-occur in local communities. Thus, species
interactions seem to limit the rate of body-size evolution,
but they do not prevent co-occurrence of species with
similar size. In general, this competition–divergence–
co-occurrence conundrum combines two common
observations in evolutionary ecology that together seem
somewhat paradoxical: that ecological opportunity (i.e.
‘open niches’ or absence of ecologically similar species)
seems to promote trait divergence and radiation (e.g.
[94,95]), but that many ecologically similar, closely
related species often occur in sympatry (e.g. Dendroica
warblers; [96]). However, it specifically refers to the
case when the evolution of a given trait (related to
resource usage) appears to be constrained by sympatry
of clades and yet sympatric species share similar values
for that same trait.

How is this possible? One potential scenario is as
follows (figure 2). Selection may initially favour
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Figure 2. Simple hypothetical example illustrating the
diversification of a group in a region over time along a

resource-niche axis (which can be divided into two major
resource types, A and B). Circles represent the mean position
of each species on the niche axis, open circles indicate species
of clade 1, filled circles indicate species of clade 2 and the
circle with lines indicates the common ancestor of these

clades. (a) The biogeographic region is first colonized by a
species having a given mean position on the niche axis and
using resource A. (b) Given that resources along most of the
niche axis are initially not used, there is a rapid splitting into
two species (the ancestors of clades 1 and 2) that specialize

on different resources and occupy different positions along
the niche axis. (c) Once both resources are occupied (i.e. at
least one species uses each), there are no further evolutionary
transitions between the two resources between the two clades
(i.e. competition limits further major trait changes). Never-

theless, species continue to accumulate in each clade, with
species in each clade using the same major resource type.
The co-occurrence of species sharing the same resource
type may be facilitated by the ecological similarity of

these species (competitive exclusion takes a very long time
when the species are ecologically similar), or by ecological
divergence on other resource-niche axes.
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invasion of new (resource-related) niches most
strongly when those niches are effectively empty (e.g.
when a lineage first invades a new island or region
[94]). Once a resource-related niche is ‘occupied’ by
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2011)
evolution of a specialist on that resource (or by disper-
sal of a specialist into the region or community), the
selective advantage for evolving to use that same
resource again may decrease, leading to slower rates
of trait evolution. Thus, a resource-related niche may
become occupied from an evolutionary standpoint
when a single species uses it. However, this does not
necessarily mean that this niche is saturated to the
point that no other species can use this resource at
all. In fact, some ecological theory suggests that
greater ecological similarity between a pair of species
may actually make it more difficult for one to com-
petitively exclude the other over finite time scales
(e.g. [97,98]). Thus, it may be relatively easy for a
species to invade a community or region where the
resident species have similar resource-related traits
(where the invading species come from a separate
origin of the trait in a different region, or from in situ
speciation within the region). Overall, this speculation
suggests one potential scenario that may explain how
competition can limit the evolutionary origins of a
trait but still allow the accumulation of many species
in sympatry sharing that trait (figure 2). However,
explicit modelling is clearly needed, and the key
assumption to test is that it is easier to invade an occu-
pied niche through dispersal of similar species into the
community rather than through repeated evolution of
the same trait in sympatry.

Of course, it should be pointed out that species in a
given group that are ecologically similar for one
resource-related trait can potentially diverge along
other niche axes, and thus occur in sympatry without
competitive exclusion. However, such a scenario leaves
open the question of why sympatry should limit the rate
of trait evolution in the same group (i.e. suggesting the
influence of competition). Again, the challenge is to
reconcile the observation of limited trait evolution
owing to sympatryof cladeswith the sympatryof multiple
species sharing similar values for that same trait.

In addition to treefrog body sizes [73], the case
studies involving global treefrog ecomorphs and snake-
like lizard ecomorphs may offer similar examples of
competitively constrained evolution without local
saturation. In these examples, an ecomorph tends to
evolve only once in a region (suggesting competitive
constraints on further evolution of this ecomorph after
a trait has evolved), but many similar species of the
ecomorph may evolve in situ and live in sympatry (as
in the lizards) and the region can still be invaded by
other lineages of the same ecomorph (as in treefrogs).
However, in these two examples, it is not so clear that
competition prevents the same ecomorph from arising
in the same region. For example, there is no statistical
test for competitive limits on the number of trait origins
within a region, and there is some contradictory evi-
dence (i.e. repeated origins of the treefrog ecomorph
in South America and of the same lizard ecomorph in
Africa, although there are also major ecological differ-
ences associated with these repeated origins in these
cases). Nevertheless, even in these two cases, it seems
that the resource-related niches in question (e.g. for
arboreal frogs) become initially occupied by evolution
or dispersal, but do not become filled. Other systems
also offer cases where sympatric clades do not seem to
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constrain each other’s evolution at all, such that region-
ally sympatric clades undergo parallel patterns of
evolution and similar species from different clades
occur in sympatry (e.g. [99]).

Overall, these examples suggest some interesting
implications. First, they may help explain the paucity
of cases where competition creates large-scale biogeo-
graphic patterns. Specifically, these examples (figure 1)
suggest that competition need not prevent the large-
scale geographic overlap of clades of ecologically
similar species. Also, the number of species in a com-
munity or region may not depend heavily on the
details of the distribution of traits among species (e.g.
for the treefrogs, tropical communities around the
world typically contain a similar range of body sizes
among species, but there can be many sympatric species
with similar body sizes [71]). If true, this may explain
why patterns of local richness can be strongly correlated
with factors like regional richness (e.g. [90]) or by time
(e.g. [73,91]), and why detailed information on the
traits of species in the local species pool may not
always be necessary to strongly predict local richness.

These case studies also suggest many areas for future
research. First, how does invasion of an ‘occupied
region’ influence rates of diversification and trait
evolution for the invading lineage (e.g. [69,95]), relative
to the residents of the region and relative to the close
relatives of the invaders in their native land? Also,
which lineages are able to invade? Do the invading
lineages have particular ecological traits relative to the
native fauna? Are they able to invade all of the commu-
nities within the region, or only a subset, and what
factors predict which communities they can invade? Is
it possible that the lineages that have successfully
become established in the region are only a fraction of
those that have arrived there? Of course, when consider-
ing living taxa, we generally only know which lineages
were successfully able to invade the region, and little
or nothing about those that were unsuccessful. While
extinction can certainly be a problem, it may not be in
every case. For example, the observation that ecologi-
cally similar species from different origins (in situ
evolution versus dispersal) can occur in sympatry
stands regardless of what other lineages may have gone
extinct. There is also a need for theoretical work to
explore the issue of niche occupation (by evolution)
relative to niche filling (saturation). In fact, there is rela-
tively little theory that relates ecological processes to
biogeographic and macroevolutionary patterns (but
for a relevant example without biogeography see
McPeek [100]).

Finally, it may be worthwhile to examine the possible
advantages of considering historical biogeography for
studies of resource-related niches and species inter-
actions, relative to other approaches. As one example,
the field of ‘community phylogenetics’ uses the related-
ness of species in communities to make inferences about
ecological processes (e.g. [101–103]). However, this
approach typically does not use historical biogeography
directly, and so does not consider which lineages with
which traits invaded a region at what time. Incorporat-
ing historical biogeography might offer a more direct
assessment of ‘community assembly’ than patterns of
relatedness alone.
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2011)
4. ‘NICHE VERSUS NEUTRAL’ PERSPECTIVES IN
ECOLOGY
In the paired contribution to this symposium, Chase &
Myers [10] provide an excellent review of the schism
between ‘niche’ and ‘neutral’ perspectives in ecology, a
major debate in the recent literature (see also Weiher
et al. [11]). They also emphasize a methodological
approach for disentangling the relative roles of niche and
neutral perspectives that involves testing for changes in
species composition and diversity along environmental
gradients (versus null models). This seems like a very
useful approach for testing whether species distributions
are random with respect to the environmental variable(s)
tested. However, I would caution against making too
strict a dichotomy between the niche and ‘regional and
biogeographic processes’. Many large-scale, regional bio-
geographicpatternsalsoappear tobedetermined(directly
or indirectly) by environmental gradients (e.g. climate),
such as the latitudinal diversity gradient (e.g.
[104,105]). In fact, these biogeographic patterns may
also be strongly related to the niche and niche conserva-
tism (table 1; [22]). Similarly, showing that richness
varies non-randomly along an environmental gradient
does not mean that evolutionary and biogeographic pro-
cesses (like speciation and abiotic and biotic limits on
colonization) are unimportant in creating this pattern,
even if this gradient is within a single region. Quite the
opposite, the processes of speciation and dispersal
(along with extinction) are the only processes that directly
change species numbers [1,3,106]. Thus, these are the
processes that directly create diversity gradients in the
first place (and the relationships between diversity and
abiotic and biotic variables), regardless of spatial scale
(e.g. [73,90,93]). The approach advocated by Chase &
Myers [10] should be useful for identifying diversity and
distribution patterns that are related to the included
environmental variables, but some caution may be war-
ranted when considering which ‘neutral processes’ can
actually be ruled out. The results may also depend heavily
on what environmental variables are considered (a major
issue for biogeographic approaches aswell, such asSDM).
5. CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS
A consideration of first principles suggests that biogeo-
graphic patterns are created by spatial variation in
habitat and species niches (and niche conservatism).
Given this, I would argue that we know little about the
origins of large-scale biogeographic patterns, because
historical biogeographers have generally tended to
ignore the ecological underpinnings of these patterns.

At a smaller scale, the literature on species range
limits suggests that abiotic factors are important in a
large number of studies, but studies that consider
biotic factors typically support their role as well. Little
is known about how ecological niches create larger-
scale patterns across multiple species within a clade.
Nevertheless, there is some evidence for the importance
of climatic factors. The role of biotic factors in shaping
large-scale biogeographic patterns remains largely
unexplored, and new methods for testing for the effects
of biotic interactions at larger spatial scales are needed.
Integration between biotic and abiotic factors over time
may also be important in creating large-scale patterns
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over long time scales, and there is some evidence that
niche pre-emption may prevent species from evolving
into a given climatic niche.

Conversely, I have argued that large-scale biogeogra-
phy may offer useful insights on species interactions and
the Eltonian niche. By combining information from
historical biogeography, time-calibrated phylogenies,
and resource-related traits, I show several examples in
which species are able to invade regions (or commu-
nities) where ecologically similar species are already
present. This pattern suggests that communities are
not necessarily saturated with species over time in
these cases, even after a clade has been present in a
region for tens of millions of years and has diversified
into a hundred or more species. However, these selected
examples do not represent an unbiased analysis, and
there may be many other cases where lineages cannot
invade. Nevertheless, these examples suggest that
saturation is not universal.

I have also described evidence that suggests that
competition can limit trait evolution but not co-occur-
rence of species having similar values for that same trait
(e.g. [73]). I call this somewhat paradoxical scenario the
competition–divergence–co-occurrence conundrum.
This scenario contrasts the common observations that
sympatry between clades seems to limit ecological
radiation (e.g. ecological opportunity promotes adaptive
radiation [94]), but that ecologically similar species
often occur in sympatry (e.g. MacArthur’s warblers
[96]). Theoretical work is needed to reconcile these see-
mingly conflicting patterns, and more empirical work is
needed to test their generality.

Many other questions regarding the Eltonian niche
might be addressed by combining historical biogeography
and trait evolution with time-calibrated phylogenies. This
combination can reveal when traits are added to a region
and how they come to be in local communities (e.g. [69]).
Thus, historical biogeography may help infer (for
example) the order of trait assembly in community, and
the assemblyof food webs over time. Biogeographic infor-
mation on the timing of colonization of regions may also
help explain species richness of local communities (e.g.
[73,91]). Interestingly, this usage of phylogenies in com-
munity ecology is actually quite different from the
burgeoning field of community phylogenetics, which
typically focuses on using the relatedness of species in
local communities to infer competition or habitat filtering
(e.g. [101–103]). New approaches are needed that can
incorporate insights from historical biogeography into
the study of community assembly (e.g. [69]).
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